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Karli’s Korner Product
 IS Clinical 

iS Clinical® Cleansing Complex
Multi-task your way to brighter, glowing skin this 
winter with Cleansing Complex by iS Clinical®! 
Incorporating a balance of bio-nutrients and 
mild resurfacing ingredients, Cleansing Complex 
thoroughly cleanses the surface of your skin and 
removes all traces of makeup without stripping 
essential natural oils. This Harper’s Bazaar 2021 
Anti-Aging Award winner blends salicylic acid, 
herbal extracts, and antioxidants to minimize pores, 
protect against environmental damage, and gently exfoliate for softer, smoother skin. 
Cleansing Complex’s lightweight clarifying formula is paraben-free and doubles as a 
toner and mini-masque for a powerful yet gentle clean safe for all ages and skin types. 
Make this multi-tasking cleanser a part of your daily routine and see the benefits of 
what iS Clinical® can do to keep you glowing this month!

 iS Clinical® Youth Intensive Crème™
Be intensely youthful without all of the added angst when you turn back the hands 
of time with Youth Intensive Crème. Extraordinarily rich and luxurious, this anti-
aging formula helps to reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles as it 
provides powerful 24-hour hyaluronic hydration. This clinically proven transformative 
crème scientifically combines the most effective botanically-derived moisturizers, 
antioxidants, resurfacing acids, and growth factors into one multi-tasking product to 
reveal brighter, glowing skin. Instant gratification is delivered when skin is rapidly 
plumped and smoothed, and delayed satisfaction is attained as your now glowing skin 
increases its collagen over time. End winter on the right note and intensely improve 
the appearance of your skin with Youth Intensive Crème™!

 

Cara’s Confidential
 Winter Makeup Trends

 Glitter, Gloss, Contour, and Blush  
We’re making life a little easier for all of you out there! Just four 
must-haves will help achieve these two winter trends that will 
have you happily traipsing into spring with ease. Focusing on the 
eyes, use girlactik’s Metallic Eye Sparkle Shadow to showcase your 
pretty peepers. Lightweight and easily blendable, this metallic 
crème shadow creates a no-fall-out sparkling finish that wears all 
day long. Next, use girlactik Matte Bronzer in Cabo as a contour to 
structure and slim your face. Silky-smooth and natural-looking, this 
bronzer perfectly sculpts and delivers instant warmth. Layer jet-milled FaceATELIER’s Ultra 
Blush for a healthy glow for a believable flush that won’t crease or look cakey. Long-lasting 
and non-comedogenic, this blush contains micronized pigments and silicone, which makes 
it ideal for mature skin. Finish both looks with Hydrating Lip Plumper by Lucy & Co in clear 
gloss. Improving your pout’s overall shape and volume in under 15 minutes, this cutting-edge 
formula contains tiny microspheres that carry active ingredients that break upon application 
on your lips, making them look luscious and full. The transition from winter to spring 
effortlessly by scheduling your appointment with Cara through our convenient Booker app!

Glitter and Gloss
Start your Winter Makeup Trend with girlactik’s Metallic 
Eye Sparkle Shadow to showcase those pretty peepers. 
Lightweight and easily blendable, this metallic crème 
shadow creates a no-fall-out sparkling finish that wears 
all day long. Next, girlactik Matte Bronzer in Cabo is 
great as a contour to achieve believable structuring of 
your face. Silky-smooth and natural-looking, this bronzer 
perfectly sculpts and delivers instant warmth. Layer jet-
milled FaceATELIER’s Ultra Blush for a believable flush 
that won’t crease or look cakey for that healthy glow. 
Long-lasting and non-comedogenic, this blush contains micronized pigments and silicone, 
making it ideal for mature skin. Finish both of our looks with Hydrating Lip Plumper by Lucy 
& Co in clear gloss. This cutting-edge formula contains tiny microspheres that carry active 
ingredients which break upon application on your lips, making them look luscious and full, 
improving the overall shape and volume of your pout in under 15 minutes. The transition from 
winter to spring effortlessly with The Powder Room – super easy with these four must-have 
products!

Kelly’s Picks
 Brow Lamination Sculpt & Tint 

Fluffy, fuller brows continue to thrive in 2022 – the 
bushier, the better! Keeping in step with the Spring 
trends this month, we have decided to showcase the 
service that helped launch The Powder room so many 
years ago but with an added twist! Brow Lamination, 
Sculpt & Tint is an innovative treatment that is very 
different from microblading, and The Powder Brow 
and Kelly is here using her expertise to keep you on-
trend this coming season. Also called a brow lift, brow 
lamination is designed to give the illusion of fuller, more 
defined eyebrows. Brow Lamination uses your natural 
brow hair without placing any pigment into your skin. 
Your hairs are coaxed into place using chemical and 
fixing solutions to look fluffier and more defined while 
also having a slicked-up, shiny look. Unruly brows are 
now perfectly manicured brows! This is an excellent 
alternative for those with more brow hair who want the structure of microblading or The 
Powder Brow but without the commitment of those treatments. Brow Lamination lasts for 
6-8 weeks, and you also have the option to have your brows tinted as well. Schedule your 
appointment with Kelly now to complement your newly glowing skin and get fuller brows this 
month with Brow Lamination and The Powder Room!

 Metallic Eye 
No more limiting metallics to just one or two 
seasons a year! Metallics will be huge year-round, 
and The Powder Room will be here to help you 
amp up your look without having to be a pro. Big 
on color, small on cost, girlactik’s Metallic Shadow 
Sticks will make your eyes pop for a glowing, 
bedazzled look that will surely get you noticed! 
Lightweight, long-wearing, and crease-proof, these 
velvety sticks come with a built-in sharpener and 
are available in 11 shades that transform your lids 
to a pearlized or sparkling finish. You can go for a 
light, sheer wash with a swipe and a smudge; layer 
for a greater, smoky intensity; or dab with one of their metallics for a sparkly eye that’s 
not too over-the-top. And no Dramatic Metallic Eye look is complete without a stunning 
pair of lashes! Luscious Lashes from Scott Barnes will help you achieve a dramatic falsie 
look without that dreaded thick, black lash band. Made of luxurious mink, Luscious Lashes 
will give you volume, length, and thickness like you’ve never seen. Keep heavy metal 
alive this season with a bit of help from girlactik, Scott Barnes, and The Powder Room!  

Karli’s Korner Treatment Specials
 Foaming Enzyme  
Treatment Facial 

Finish out this moisture-zapping winter and add the 
GLOW back to your skin by reviving a dull complexion 
with our potent Foaming Enzyme Treatment Facial! 
Renew radiance and tighten pores with cutting-edge 
enzyme action that will help deep clean reveal a 
glowing radiance you might not have seen in several 
months. This professional treatment combines papaya 
and pineapple enzymes with a potent, botanically-
derived Glycolic Acid to reveal a polished, more radiant 
complexion. The foaming masque is lightly massaged 
onto the skin while steam helps it to diffuse further. A 
light mist and hydrating serum are applied, followed 
by an intensive cooling masque. The Foaming Enzyme 
Treatment Facial is suitable for all skin types, and 
our newest treatment will leave your skin clear and 
glowing for days on end without any irritation. Foam 
your way to brighter skin and start our following 
equinox with a little glowy spring in your step with 
our Foaming Enzyme Facial! $175 for 60 minutes.

And, as always, don’t forget to pamper your pretty self!  
Love, Kelly

The Powder Room is pleased to offer clients an 
additional way to pay for services.  Contact us today 
for a full list of Care Credit Services available. 

 March Newsletter
With spring just around the corner, keep your skin glowing this month with The Powder Room! As you wait for warmer temperatures to arrive, we’d love to help keep your pretty skin 
looking incredible, so we’re here to shower you with unique facials, luxe skincare, effortless makeup, and gonna-wow-you-brows. Let Karli help you get started with our Foaming Enzyme 
Facial to reveal a glowingly clear complexion and then follow up with a little iS Clinical to keep the glow going. Additionally, Kelly and Cara have chosen some fabulous seasonal finds from 
favorites like girlactik’s Matte Bronzer in Cabo, and Metalic Shadow sticks that should help you transition to the much-anticipated thaw and add that Spring glow! Stick with us, and we’ll 
get you on track to have a pamper-your-pretty-self start to spring that you won’t soon forget!


